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SKU

WELCOME TO THE BAG BROKER’S
PRICE CATALOGUE!

We are a leading provider of stock and custom printed packaging solutions in the  co�ee and 

food industry. With a focus on quality, sustainability, and customer  satisfaction, we have 

established ourselves as a trusted and reliable source for  businesses in need of innovative 

packaging solutions. Our team of experts is  dedicated to helping you �nd the right solution 

for your speci�c requirements and  ensuring a seamless and e�cient experience from start to 

�nish.

Here's what sets us apart: 

Wide range of stock and custom printed packaging options to meet your speci�c needs

2,000.000+ bags in our UK Warehouse

CO2 Neutral, BRCGS Certi�ed

E�cient and fast delivery options

Exceptional customer service 

Browse through our catalogue to discover our o�erings and don't hesitate to contact  us with 

any questions or to place an order. Thank you for choosing The Bag Broker as your partner for 

co�ee and food packaging solutions. 

Unit 77, Basepoint Business Centre, RH11 7XX, Crawley, UK

bags@thebagbroker.co.uk 01293 365 100

https://www.thebagbroker.co.uk/ @the.bag.broker



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

250.BB.w.v.matt.rec white matt 240x100x65mm £247 £234.65 £222.30 £209.95

250.BB.b.v.matt.rec
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RECYCLABLE BOX BOTTOM PRICE
CATALOGUE
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black matt 240x100x65mm £247 £234.65 £222.30 £209.95

250.bb.w.sz.v.matt.rec white matt 210x140x70mm £268 £254.60 £241.20 £227.80Standard Zip

£273 £259.35 £245.70 £232.05250.BB.b.sz.v.matt.rec black matt 210x140x70mm Standard Zip

250.BB.r.sf.sz.v.matt.rec Christmas 210x140x70mm £219 £208.05 £197.10 £186.15Standard Zip

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 500g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

500.BB.w.v.matt.rec white matt 290x110x80mm £279 £265.05 £251.10 £237.15

500.BB.b.v.matt.rec black matt 290x110x80mm £279 £265.05 £251.10 £237.15

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 1kg Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

1kg.BB.w.v.matt.rec white matt 345x135x95mm £315 £299.25 £283.50 £267.75

1kg.BB.b.v.matt.rec black matt 345x135x95mm £315 £299.25 £283.50 £267.75

- One box contains 500 units
- Bulk discounts: 3+ boxes = 5% discount, 6+ boxes = 10% discount, 11+ boxes = 15% discount 
- Prices shown above are per 500 units with bulk discounts applied 
- Free shipping for orders over £350



RECYCLABLE SIDE GUSSET

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

250.SG.br.matt.rec brown matt 280x80x50mm £132 £125.40 £118.80 £112.20

250.SG.w.matt.rec
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white matt 280x80x50mm £133 £126.35 £119.70 £113.05

250.SG.b.matt.rec black matt 280x80x50mm £132 £125.40 £118.80 £112.20

£184 £174.80 £165.60 £156.40250.SG.br.v.matt.rec brown matt 280x80x50mm

250.SG.w.v.matt.rec white matt 280x80x50mm £184 £174.80 £165.60 £156.40

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 500g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

500.SG.b.v.matt.rec black matt 340x105x65mm £206 £195.70 £185.40 £175.10

250.SG.b.v.matt.rec black matt 280x80x50mm £184 £174.80 £165.60 £156.40

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 1kg Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

1kg.SG.br.matt.rec brown matt 420x130x75mm £183 £173.85 £164.70 £155.55

1kg.SG.w.matt.rec white matt 420x130x75mm £189 £179.55 £170.10 £160.65

1kg.SG.b.matt.rec black matt 420x130x75mm £184 £174.80 £165.60 £156.40

£229 £217.55 £206.10 £194.651kg.SG.br.v.matt.rec brown matt 420x130x75mm

1kg.SG.w.v.matt.rec white matt 420x130x75mm £227 £215.65 £204.30 £192.95

1kg.SG.b.v.matt.rec black matt 420x130x75mm £229 £217.55 £206.10 £194.65



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 150g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

150.SUP.w.matt.rec

 1
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CATALOGUE
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white matt 210x130x80mm £147 £139.65 £132.30 £124.95

150.SUP.b.matt.rec black matt 210x130x80mm £140 £133.00 £126.00 £119.00

150.SUP.w.v.matt.rec white matt 210x130x80mm £187 £177.65 £168.30 £158.95

150.SUP.b.v.matt.rec black matt 210x130x80mm £187 £177.65 £168.30 £158.95

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

250.SUP.br.matt.rec brown matt 230x160x90mm £154 £146.30 £138.60 £138.60

250.SUP.w.matt.rec white matt 230x160x90mm £154 £146.30 £138.60 £138.60

250.SUP.b.matt.rec black matt 230x160x90mm £156 £148.20 £140.40 £132.60

£213 £202.35 £191.70 £181.05250.SUP.br.v.matt.rec brown matt 230x160x90mm

250.SUP.w.v.matt.rec white matt 230x160x90mm £210 £199.50 £189.00 £178.50

250.SUP.b.v.matt.rec black matt 230x160x90mm £213 £202.35 £191.70 £181.05

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g wide Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

250.SUPW.w.cb.v.matt.rec white matt 200x190x80mm £188 £178.60 £169.20 £159.80

250.SUPW.b.cb.v.matt.rec black matt 200x190x80mm £188 £178.60 £169.20 £159.80

250.SUPW.g.cb.v.matt.rec grey matt 200x190x80mm £188 £178.60 £169.20 £159.80

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

RECYCLABLE STAND UP POUCH



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 1kg Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

1kg.SUP.w.matt.rec

 1
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white matt 335x240x120mm £270 £256.50 £243.00 £229.50

1kg.SUP.b.matt.rec black matt 335x240x120mm £270 £256.50 £243.00 £229.50

1kg.SUP.w.v.matt.rec white matt 335x240x120mm £301 £285.95 £270.90 £255.85

1kg.SUP.b.v.matt.rec black matt 335x240x120mm £301 £285.95 £270.90 £255.85

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 500g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsvVlve

500.SUP.br.matt.rec brown matt 275x190x100mm £192 £182.40 £172.80 £163.20

500.SUP.w.matt.rec white matt 275x190x100mm £192 £182.40 £172.80 £163.20

500.SUP.b.matt.rec black matt 275x190x100mm £192 £182.40 £172.80 £163.20

£240 £228.00 £216.00 £204.00500.SUP.br.v.matt.rec brown matt 275x190x100mm

500.SUP.w.v.matt.rec white matt 275x190x100mm £240 £228.00 £216.00 £204.00

500.SUP.b.v.matt.rec black matt 275x190x100mm £234 £222.30 £210.60 £198.90

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g wide Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

500.SUPW.w.cb.v.matt.rec white matt 240x230x100mm £214 £203.30 £192.60 £181.90

500.SUPW.b.cb.v.matt.rec black matt 240x230x100mm £214 £203.30 £192.60 £181.90

500.SUPW.g.cb.v.matt.rec grey matt 240x230x100mm £214 £203.30 £192.60 £181.90

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

RECYCLABLE STAND UP POUCH



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsvalve

PLA.250.BB.nk.v natural kraft 240x100x65mm £315 £299.25 £283.50 £267.75

PLA.250.BB.b.v.matt
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black matt 240x100x65mm £316 £300.20 £284.40 £268.60

BIO.250.BB.wk.sz.v white kraft 210x140x70mm £417 £396.15 £375.30 £354.45Standard Zip

- One box contains 500 units
- Bulk discounts: 3+ boxes = 5% discount, 6+ boxes = 10% discount, 11+ boxes = 15% discount 
- Prices shown above are per 500 units with bulk discounts applied 
- Free shipping for orders over £350

COMPOSTABLE BOX BOTTOM

Plant made compostable barrier

Compostable plant starch layer

Compostable kraft paper

Compostable plant starch layer

Plant made compostable barrier

Compostable plant starch layer

Compostable kraft paper

Wood pulp made compostable barrier

Sugarcane sealant �lm



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g & 1kg Bag size zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsvalve

BIO.250.SG.nk natural kraft 280x80x50mm £176 £167.20 £158.40 £149.60

BIO.250.SG.nk.v natural kraft 280x80x50mm £255 £242.25 £229.50 £216.75

BIO.1kg.SG.nk natural kraft 420x130x75mm £318 £302.10 £286.20 £270.30

BIO.1kg.SG.nk.v natural kraft 420x130x75mm £401 £380.95 £360.90 £340.85

PLA.1kg.SG.nk.v natural kraft 420x130x75mm £355 £337.25 £319.50 £301.75

PLA.1kg.SG.b.v.matt black matt 420x130x75mm £401 £380.95 £360.90 £340.85

 1

 

COMPOSTABLE SIDE GUSSET PRICE
CATALOGUE
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Plant made compostable barrier

Compostable plant starch layer

Compostable kraft paper

Compostable plant starch layer

Plant made compostable barrier

Compostable plant starch layer

Compostable kraft paper

Wood pulp made compostable barrier

Sugarcane sealant �lm



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g & 500g Bag size zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsvalve

BIO.250.SUP.nk natural kraft 230x160x90mm £216 £205.20 £194.40 £183.60

BIO.250.SUP.nk.v natural kraft 230x160x90mm £302 £286.90 £271.80 £256.70

BIO.500.SUP.nk natural kraft 275x190x100mm £278 £264.10 £250.20 £236.30

BIO.500.SUP.nk.v natural kraft 275x190x100mm £355 £337.25 £319.50 £301.75Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

Standard Zip

 1

 

COMPOSTABLE STAND UP POUCH PRICE
CATALOGUE
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Plant made compostable barrier

Compostable plant starch layer

Compostable kraft paper



 

 

SKU

BOX BOTTOM

SKU number 100g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 1.500 units 5.500 units3.000 unitsValve

PRICE
CATALOGUE
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100.BB.nk natural kraft 185x90x50mm £146.00 £138.70 £131.40 £124.10

100.BB.nk.v natural kraft 185x90x50mm £201.10 £190.95 £180.90 £170.85

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

£217 £206.15 £195.30 £184.45

250.BB.nk natural kraft 240x100x65mm £152 £144.40 £136.80 £129.20

250.BB.nk.v natural kraft £196 £186.20 £176.4 £166.60 240x100x65mm

250.BB.nk.z.tall natural kraft 240x110x65mm Rip Zip £234 £222.30 £210.60 £195.90

250.BB.wk.v white kraft £205 £194.75 £184.50 £174.25240x100x65mm

250.BB.w.v.matt white matt £217 £206.15 £195.30 £184.45240x100x65mm

250.BB.b.v.matt black matt 240x100x65mm

250.BB.bk.cg black kraft 240x100x65mm £177 £168.15 £159.30 £150.45 

250.BB.nk.z.v.tall natural kraft 240x110x65mm Rip Zip £284 £269.80 £255.60 £241.40 

250.BB.nk.sz.v natural kraft 210x140x70mm Standard Zip £247 £234.65 £222.30 £209.95 

- One box contains 500 units
- Bulk discounts: 3+ boxes = 5% discount, 6+ boxes = 10% discount, 11+ boxes = 15% discount 
- Prices shown above are per 500 units with bulk discounts applied 
- Free shipping for orders over £350
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250.BB.nk.z.v.slit n. kraft w. slit 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £249 £236.55 £224.10 £211.65

 1

 

SKU

BOX BOTTOM PRICE
CATALOGUE

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

250.BB.nk.z natural kraft 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £168 £159.60 £151.20 £142.80

250.BB.wk.z white kraft 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £175 £166.25 £157.50 £148.75

250.BB.w.z.matt white matt 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £177 £168.15 £159.30 £150.45

250.BB.b.z.matt black matt 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £186 £176.70 £167.40 £158.10

250.BB.nk.z.v natural kraft 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £213 £202.35 £191.70 £181.05 

250.BB.wk.z.v white kraft 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £223 £211.85 £200.70 £189.55

250.BB.bk.z.v black kraft 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £219 £208.05 £197.10 £186.15

250.BB.nk.z.v.rear natural kraft 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £219 £208.05 £197.10 £186.15

250.BB.w.z.v.matt white matt 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £233 £221.35 £209.70 £198.05

250.BB.b.z.v.matt black matt 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £231 £219.45 £207.90 £196.35

250.BB.co.z.v.matt copper matt 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £238 £226.10 £214.20 £202.30

250.BB.nk.z.v.bean n. kraft w. bean 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £264 £250.80 £237.60 £224.40

250.BB.grey.z.v.matt grey matt 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £238 £226.10 £214.20 £202.30

250.BB.r.z.v.matt red matt 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £236 £224.20 £212.40 £200.60

250.BB.b.z.v black shiny 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £215 £204.25 £193.50 £182.75

250.BB.bk.z.v.slit b. kraft w. slit 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £249 £236.55 £224.10 £211.65

250.BB.wk.z.v.slit w. kraft w. slit 190x110x80mm Rip Zip £256 £243.20 £230.04 £217.60

Unit 77, Basepoint Business Centre, RH11 7XX, Crawley, UK

bags@thebagbroker.co.uk 01293 365 100

https://www.thebagbroker.co.uk/ @the.bag.broker
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500.BB.nk.z.v.slit n. kraft w. slit 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £283 £268.85 £254.70 £240.55

 1

 

SKU

BOX BOTTOM PRICE
CATALOGUE

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 500g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

500.BB.nk.z natural kraft 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £209 £198.55 £188.10 £177.65

500.BB.wk.z white kraft 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £210 £199.50 £189.00 £178.50

500.BB.b.z.matt black matt 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £218 £207.10 £196.20 £185.30

500.BB.wk.z.v white kraft 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £279 £265.05 £251.10 £237.15

500.BB.bk.z.v black kraft 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £262 £248.90 £235.80 £222.70

500.BB.nk.z.v natural kraft 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £262 £248.90 £235.80 £222.70

500.BB.w.z.v.matt white matt 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £273 £259.35 £245.70 £232.05

500.BB.b.z.v.matt black matt 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £273 £259.30 £245.70 £240.55

500.BB.nk.z.v.rear natural kraft 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £262 £248.90 £235.80 £222.70

500.BB.wk.z.v.slit w. kraft w. slit 250x125x90mm Rip Zip £293 £278.35 £263.70 £249.05

500.BB.nk.v natural kraft 290x110x80mm £249 £236.55 £224.10 £211.65

500.BB.b.v.matt black matt 290x110x80mm £240 £229.90 £217.80 £205.70

Unit 77, Basepoint Business Centre, RH11 7XX, Crawley, UK
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1kg.BB.co.z.v.matt copper matt 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £315 £299.25 £283.50 £267.75

 1

 

SKU

BOX BOTTOM PRICE
CATALOGUE

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 1kg Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

1kg.BB.w.v.matt white matt 345x135x95mm £228 £216.60 £205.20 £193.80

1kg.BB.nk.z natural kraft 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £269 £255.55 £242.10 £228.65

1kg.BB.nk.z.v natural kraft 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £308 £292.60 £277.20 £261.80

1kg.BB.wk.z.v white kraft 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £315 £299.25 £283.50 £267.75

1kg.BB.wk.z white kraft 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £259 £246.05 £233.10 £220.15

1kg.BB.w.z.v.matt white matt 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £308 £292.60 £277.20 £261.80

1kg.BB.b.z.v.matt black matt 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £315 £299.25 £283.50 £267.75

1kg.BB.bk.z.v black kraft 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £315 £299.25 £283.50 £267.75

1kg.BB.wk.z.v.slit w. kraft w. slit 340x145x90mm Rip Zip £357 £339.15 £321.30 £303.45

1kg.BB.nk natural kraft 345x135x95mm £236 £224.20 £212.40 £200.60

1kg.bb.nk.v natural kraft 345x135x95mm £271 £257.45 £243.90 £230.35

1kg.bb.b.v.matt black matt 345x135x95mm £287 £272.65 £258.30 £243.95
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250.SG.gold.v shiny gold 280x80x50mm £154 £146.30 £138.60 £130.90

 1

 

SKU

SIDE GUSSET PRICE
CATALOGUE

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

250.SG.red red 280x80x50mm £111 £105.45 £99.90 £94.35

250.SG.w.v.matt white matt 280x80x50mm £160 £152.00 £144.00 £136.00

250.SG.b.v.matt black matt 280x80x50mm £160 £152.00 £144.00 £136.00

250.SG.nk.v natural kraft 280x80x50mm £158 £150.10 £142.20 £134.30

250.SG.b.v shiny black 280x80x50mm £154 £146.30 £138.60 £130.90

250.SG.s.v shiny silver 280x80x50mm £143 £135.85 £128.70 £121.55

250.SG.red.v red 280x80x50mm £157 £149.15 £141.30 £133.45

250.SG.nk.v.TT n. kraft w. tin tie 280x80x50mm Tin Tie £205 £194.75 £184.50 £174.25

250.SG.nk natural kraft 280x80x50mm £114 £108.30 £102.60 £96.90

250.SG.b.matt black matt 280x80x50mm £115 £109.25 £103.50 £97.75

250.SG.b shiny black 280x80x50mm £109 £103.55 £98.10 £92.65

250.SG.s shiny silver 280x80x50mm £98 £93.10 £88.20 £83.30

Unit 77, Basepoint Business Centre, RH11 7XX, Crawley, UK

bags@thebagbroker.co.uk 01293 365 100

https://www.thebagbroker.co.uk/ @the.bag.broker
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- One box contains 500 units
- Bulk discounts: 3+ boxes = 5% discount, 6+ boxes = 10% discount, 11+ boxes = 15% discount 
- Prices shown above are per 500 units with bulk discounts applied 
- Free shipping for orders over £350



 1

 

SKU

SIDE GUSSET PRICE
CATALOGUE

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 500g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

500.SG.s shiny silver 340x105x65mm £116 £110.20 £104.40 £98.60

500.SG.b.v shiny black 340x105x65mm £172 £163.40 £154.80 £146.20

500.SG.s.v shiny silver 340x105x65mm £164 £155.80 £147.60 £139.40

500.SG.b.v.matt black matt 340x105x65mm £183 £173.85 £164.70 £155.55

500.SG.gold.v shiny gold 340x105x65mm £170 £161.50 £153.00 £144.50

500.SG.nk natural kraft 340x105x65mm £131 £124.45 £117.90 £111.35

500.SG.b shiny black 340x105x65mm £130 £123.50 £117.00 £110.50

500.SG.nk.v natural kraft 340x105x65mm £175 £166.25 £157.50 £148.75

500.SG.w.v.matt white matt 340x105x65mm £183 £173.85 £164.70 £155.55

Unit 77, Basepoint Business Centre, RH11 7XX, Crawley, UK

bags@thebagbroker.co.uk 01293 365 100
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1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 1kg Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

1kg.SG.nk natural kraft 420x130x75mm £159 £151.05 £143.10 £135.15

1kg.SG.b shiny black 190x110x80mm £153 £145.35 £137.70 £130.05

1kg.SG.s shiny silver 190x110x80mm £147 £139.65 £132.30 £124.95

1kg.SG.w.matt white matt 190x110x80mm £160 £152.00 £144.00 £136.00

1kg.SG.nk.v natural kraft 190x110x80mm £203 £192.85 £182.70 £172.55 

1kg.SG.b.v.matt black matt 190x110x80mm £208 £197.60 £187.20 £176.80

1kg.SG.red.v shiny red 190x110x80mm £198 £188.10 £178.20 £168.30

1kg.SG.w.v.matt white matt 190x110x80mm £208 £197.60 £187.20 £176.80

1kg.SG.s.v shiny silver 190x110x80mm £191 £181.45 £171.90 £162.35

1kg.SG.gold.v shiny gold 190x110x80mm £198 £188.10 £178.20 £168.30

1kg.SG.w.v shiny white 190x110x80mm £198 £188.10 £178.20 £168.30

1kg.SG.b.v shiny black 190x110x80mm £198 £188.10 £178.20 £168.30

 1

 

SKU

SIDE GUSSET PRICE
CATALOGUE

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 2.5kg & 5kg Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

Unit 77, Basepoint Business Centre, RH11 7XX, Crawley, UK
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2.5kg.SG.b.v.matt black matt 500x170x110mm £205 £194.75 £184.50 £174.25

2.5kg.SG.nk natural kraft 500x170x110mm £162 £153.90 £145.80 £137.70

2.5kg.SG.nk.v natural kraft 500x170x110mm £195 £185.25 £175.50 £165.75

2.5kg.SG.w.v.matt white matt 500x170x110mm £205 £194.75 £184.50 £174.25

2.5kg.SG.s.v shiny silver 500x170x110mm £183 £173.85 £165.70 £155.55

5kg.SG.s.v shiny silver 640x250x145mm £167 £158.65 £150.30 £141.95



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 28g & 70g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

Standard Zip028.SUP.bc black & clear 130x160x50mm £168 £159.60 £151.20 £142.80

070.SUP.nk

 1

 

STAND UP POUCH PRICE
CATALOGUE

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 150g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve
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150.SUP.bc black & clear 200x120x70mm £129 £122.55 £116.10 £109.65

natural kraft 170x110x60mm £100 £95.00 £90.00 £85.00Standard Zip

070.SUP.w.matt white matt 170x110x60mm £107 £101.65 £96.30 £90.95Standard Zip

£107 £101.65 £96.30 £90.95070.SUP.b.matt black matt 170x110x60mm Standard Zip

100.SUP.nk natural kraft 200x120x70mm £118 £112.10 £106.20 £100.30 Standard Zip

100.SUP.w.matt white matt 200x120x70mm £119 £113.05 £107.10 £101.15Standard Zip

100.SUP.bc black & clear 200x120x70mm £115 £109.25 £103.50 £97.75Standard Zip

100.SUP.c clear 200x120x70mm £111 £105.45 £99.90 £94.35Standard Zip

150.SUP.nk natural kraft 200x120x70mm £130 £123.50 £117.00 £110.05Standard Zip

150.SUP.w.matt white matt 200x120x70mm £130 £123.50 £117.00 £110.05Standard Zip

150.SUP.b.matt black matt 200x120x70mm £134 £127.30 £120.60 £113.90Standard Zip

Standard Zip

150.SUP.c clear 200x120x70mm £121 £114.95 £108.90 £102.85Standard Zip

150.SUP.nk.v natural kraft 200x120x70mm £159 £151.05 £143.10 £135.15Standard Zip

150.SUP.w.v.matt white matt 200x120x70mm £159 £151.05 £143.10 £135.15Standard Zip

150.SUP.b.v.matt black matt 200x120x70mm £155 £147.25 £139.50 £131.75Standard Zip

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 100g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

- One box contains 500 units
- Bulk discounts: 3+ boxes = 5% discount, 6+ boxes = 10% discount, 11+ boxes = 15% discount 
- Prices shown above are per 500 units with bulk discounts applied 
- Free shipping for orders over £350

150.SUPow.nk n.k. w. window 200x120x70mm £135 £128.25 £121.50 £114.75Standard Zip



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 250g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

Standard Zip250.SUP.nk natural kraft 230x160x90mm £138 £131.10 £124.20 £117.30

250.SUP.wk
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250.SUP.bk.v black kraft 230x160x90mm £180 £171.00 £162.00 £153.00

white kraft 230x160x90mm £138 £131.10 £124.20 £117.30Standard Zip

250.SUP.nkc n. kraft & clear 230x160x90mm £138 £131.10 £124.20 £117.30Standard Zip

£142 £134.90 £127.80 £120.70250.SUPow.nk n.k. w. window 230x160x90mm Standard Zip

250.SUP.b.matt black matt 230x160x90mm £146 £138.70 £131.40 £124.10Standard Zip

250.SUP.s shiny silver 230x160x90mm £122 £115.90 £109.80 £103.70Standard Zip

250.SUP.bc black & clear 230x160x90mm £126 £119.70 £113.40 £107.10Standard Zip

250.SUP.nk.v natural kraft 230x160x90mm £186 £176.70 £167.40 £153.00Standard Zip

250.SUP.wk.v white kraft 230x160x90mm £188 £178.60 £169.20 £159.80Standard Zip

Standard Zip

250.SUP.w.v.matt white matt 230x160x90mm £181 £171.95 £162.90 £153.85Standard Zip

250.SUP.b.v.matt black matt 230x160x90mm £185 £175.75 £166.50 £157.25Standard Zip

250.SUP.red.v shiny red 230x160x90mm £183 £173.85 £164.70 £155.55Standard Zip

250.SUP.s.v shiny silver 230x160x90mm £177 £168.15 £159.30 £150.45Standard Zip

250.SUP.r.sf.v.matt Christmas 230x160x90mm £210 £199.50 £189.00 £178.50Standard Zip



1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 500g Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

Standard Zip500.SUP.nk natural kraft 275x190x100mm £163 £154.85 £146.70 £138.55

500.SUP.b.matt
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black matt 275x190x100mm £167 £158.65 £150.30 £141.95Standard Zip

500.SUP.nk.v natural kraft 275x190x100mm £207 £196.65 £186.30 £175.95Standard Zip

£205 £194.75 £184.50 £174.25500.SUP.w.v.matt white matt 275x190x100mm Standard Zip

500.SUP.b.v.matt black matt 275x190x100mm £207 £196.65 £186.30 £175.95Standard Zip

1kg.SUP.nk natural kraft 335x240x120mm £207 £196.65 £186.30 £175.95Standard Zip

1kg.SUP.b.matt black matt 335x240x120mm £210 £199.50 £189.00 £178.50Standard Zip

1kg.SUP.nk.v natural kraft 335x240x120mm £258 £245.10 £232.20 £219.30Standard Zip

1kg.SUP.w.v.matt white matt 335x240x120mm £262 £248.90 £235.80 £222.70Standard Zip

1kg.SUP.b.v.matt black matt 335x240x120mm £262 £248.90 £235.80 £222.70Standard Zip

1kg.SUP.s.v shiny silver 335x240x120mm £240 £228.00 £216.00 £204.00Standard Zip

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number 1kg Bag size Zipper type 500 units 5.500 unitsValve



 1
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3000 units 6000 unitsSKU number Flat Pouch 60g Bag size 1000 units 11000 unitsValve

060.FP.b shiny black 155x125mm £65 £61.75 £58.50 £55.25

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number Flat Pouch 500g Bag size 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

500.FP.nk natural kraft 350x230mm £172 £163.40 £154.80 £146.20

500.FP.nk.v natural kraft 350x230mm £194 £184.30 £174.60 £164.90

1.050 units 3.150 unitsSKU number Side Gusset 1kg Bag size 350 units 3.850 unitsValve

1kg.SG.w.v.matt.350 white matt 420x130x75mm £145 £137.75 £130.50 £123.25

1.500 units 3.000 unitsSKU number Quad Seal Bag 10kg Bag size 500 units 5.500 unitsValve

10kg.QB.s shiny silver 810x355x135mm £177 £168.15 £159.30 £150.45

300 units 600 unitsSKU number Cylinder Cylinder size 100 units 1.100 units

Cylinder.M.Kraft.Bean n. kraft w. bean H.75xDiameter 83mm £238 £226.10 £214.20 £202.30

Cylinder.M.White.FoodGrade white food grade H.75xDiameter 83mm £238 £226.10 £214.20 £202.30

Lid height

35mm

35mm

3.000 units 6.000 unitsSKU number Pillow Pouch 250g Bag size 1.000 units 1.1000 units

250.PP.c clear 225x123mm £120 £114.00 £108.00 £102.00

15.000 units 45.000 unitsSKU number Drip Co�ee Filter Bag size 5.000 units 55.000 units

DFB.White.5000 white 7,3 x 9 cm £387 £367.65 £348.30 £328.95

15.000 units 45.000 unitsSKU number Pouch for Drip Co�ee Bag Bag size 5.000 units 55.000 units

DFBr.wk.pouch.5000 white kraft 10 x 12,5 cm £225 £242.25 £229.50 £216.75

600 units 1.800 unitsSKU number Brew Bags 200 units 2.200 units

COBB1 brown £120 £114.00 £108.00 £102.00



SKU number Colour Tie Length Adhesive Length 1000 units

Wiretie4.75inch-Tan tan 4.75’’ = 12.07cm £67

Wiretie4.75inch-White

 1
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white 4.75’’ = 12.07cm £67

Wiretie4.75inch-Black black 4.75’’ = 12.07cm £673’’ = 7.62cm

- Free shipping for orders over £350

Wiretie5.5inch-Tan tan 5.5’’ = 13.97cm £75

Wiretie5.5inch-White white 5.5’’ = 13.97cm £75

Wiretie5.5inch-Black black 5.5’’ = 13.97cm £75

3’’ = 7.62cm

3’’ = 7.62cm

3.5’’ = 8.89cm

3.5’’ = 8.89cm

3.5’’ = 8.89cm

Wiretie7inch-Tan tan 7’’ = 17.78cm £103

Wiretie7inch-White white 7’’ = 17.78cm £103

Wiretie7inch-Black black 7’’ = 17.78cm £103

5’’ = 12.70cm

5’’ = 12.70cm

5’’ = 12.70cm

SKU number Colour & product name 10.000 units

Wicovalve W606 Wicovalve Type W606 £393

Wicovalve W616 Wicovalve Type W616 £422

VALVES



 1
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SKU number Product name Information 1 unit

ME-300CFN-UK Constant heat sealer on foot Max Seal L: 300mm, Seal W: 15mm, Weight: 20kg £456

CFN.EXT.Pole Extension pole set for 300CFN Weight: 3kg H: 30cm £52

300CFNSPP Spare parts kits for 300CFN 1 fuse + 2 heating elements £52

1E70-5001 Thermostat for 300CFN £13

ME-300HC-UK Impulse heat sealer with built-in trimmer

2 heating element + 2 upper Te�on +1cutting blade

£179

ME300HCSPP Spare parts kits for 300HC £18

Max seal L: 300mm, seal W: 2mm, weight: 5.4kg
wattage: 500W, suitable for SUP and FP only

PS-881BS-UK Continuous Band Sealer £1,943

ME-150DH-UK Hand held heat sealer £116

Dimensions:31mm X 120M/RollCR-W Carbon ribbon for date stamper – White £11

Max. seal speed: 12 M/min, seal W: 10mm, weight: 30kg
wattage: 550W, conveyer table W: 300mm, temp. range: 30-300 ˚C 

Max seal L: 150mm, seal W: 15mm, Weight: 1.5kg 
Wattage: 50W, excellent for cellophane and foil bags

Dimensions:31mm X 120M/RollCR-B Carbon ribbon for date stamper – Black £11
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SKU number Product name Information 1 unit

SKWHT540023 Aillio Knockbox Spline White Dimensions: Diameter 160mm, Height 126mm £34

SKBLK540016 Aillio Knockbox Spline Black Dimensions: Diameter 160mm, Height 126mm £34

SKU number Name Information 1 unit

W04UK Single head linear weigher with stand Suitable for tea, dry food, dry fruits, non-sticky materials, 
co�ee beans, and co�ee powder.

£4,782

LINEAR WEIGHER 

A double wall knockbox designed in 
Copenhagen to make our lives a li�le 
easier.Take your used porta�lter and 

tap the basket against the rubber bar. 
The clump of spent espresso grounds, 

or “puck” as it is sometimes called, will 
drop into the knockbox for easy 

disposal. (If the puck stays in one piece, 
it’s a good sign that your brewing is 

on the right track!)

Features:

• Modular control system
• Weighing is controlled by a  

• Stainless steel materials
• Vibrating feeding system 

microcomputer  ensuring a high accuracy



 

 

SKU

PRICE
CATALOGUE

We o�er a range of custom printing services to help you create unique 
and eye-catching packaging for your products. Whether you're looking 
for digital printing, rotogravure printing, hot stamps or rewind �lms, 
we have the expertise and equipment to deliver high-quality results. 

With our digital printing service, you can produce 
high-quality images and designs with a quick
turnaround time. This is a great option if you need 
to produce a smaller quantity of packaging, 
with a MOQ of 1000 units. 

CUSTOM PRINTING SERVICES

Digital Printing

For larger quantities, our rotogravure printing 
service is a perfect choice. This printing process 
produces crisp and detailed designs, and we can 
produce up to 10 colours. 
The MOQ for this service is 10,000 units. 

Rotogravure Printing

We also o�er hot stamping services, which adds a 
metallic �nish to your packaging. This is a great way 
to add a touch of luxury to your products. 

Hot Stamps

Our rewind �lm service allows you to create 
custom packaging that stands out on the shelf. 
This process involves printing your design onto a 
�lm which is then laminated onto your packaging 
material.

Rewind Films

Our cups are made from high-quality materials and 
can be printed with your logo or artwork, making 
them a unique and eye-catching way to advertise 
your our brand. 

Custom Printed Cups 

We o�er a range of box sizes to meet your shipping 
needs, from small boxes for individual products to 
larger boxes for bulk shipments. Our boxes can be 
printed in a variety of colours, so you can choose the 
best option to match your brand or design. 

Custom Printed Boxes



We are commi�ed to sustainability and reducing our impact on the 
environment. That's why we o�er a range of eco-friendly packaging options, 
including compostable bags made with home compostable materials and 
recyclable bags. We are also proud to be CO2 neutral since January 2022.
We are constantly researching new materials and technologies to bring you 
the most innovative and sustainable products available.
We believe that every small step towards sustainability makes a di�erence, 
and we are dedicated to doing our part to protect the planet.
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